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The alarm clock goes off, and you jump out of bed to start the day. 
First stop, the washroom to use the toilet and for a quick shower.  
Did you know you have already utilized two Township services; 
sewer and water?

After breakfast, it’s time to take out the garbage and recycling. 
Now that that is done, you get in your car and pull onto a 
Township street.  At the end of the block, you stop for a red traffic 
light.  A little further along, you brake at a crosswalk for children 
to cross.

It is now time to pay a little bit of attention to you by dropping 
into a local recreation centre for an early morning workout in 
the fitness centre that you registered for online.

Next stop, work!  Before you start the car, you check your phone 
and notice a tweet from the Township regarding possible flooding.  
You are in a bit of a rush to get to work, so you turn on the radio 
to get more information.  You hear on the report that Township’s 
Fire-Rescue Service and RCMP officers are dealing with a car 
accident at Glover Road and Highway 10.  Fortunately for you, 
that isn’t your route.  Next report is the weather.  Forecasters are 
calling for unusually strong winds and a record rainfall that is 
expected to cause flooding in low-lying areas.  For such conditions, 
the Township is prepared with storm water drainage systems, 
pump stations, and a series of dikes to deal with high water 
levels and mitigate flooding.

When the work day is over, it’s time to head home.  You pick up 
your children from the playground in the park.  During the ride, 
they tell you about their day and about the Langley RCMP School 
Liaison Officer that visited their class to share safety tips.

Once everyone is fed, it is time to put on your taxi outfit.  Your 
daughter has hockey practice at the Langley Events Centre and your 
son is taking swimming lessons at the W.C. Blair Recreation Centre.  
After dropping them off, you take the opportunity to grab a book 
at the library.  You may not be sure where you will find the time to 
read it, but at least you have it if you do.

Now this is just an example; you likely use even more services.   
The Township takes pride in providing residents access to clean 
drinking water, a safe community, well-maintained infrastructure, 
roads, sewers, dikes and drainage, parks, recreation facilities, 
and a whole lot more.

Have you ever wondered how your local government 
impacts your everyday life?
The Township of Langley provides a number of services that are used daily by residents; some are even right in your home. 
Let’s walk through what might be a typical day for a Township resident:
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For the past several years, the Township of Langley has been 
growing and evolving, welcoming more and more people to find 
employment, raise families, and enjoy an exceptional lifestyle.  
Having raised my family and operated a business here for more 
than 30 years, I know why this community is such a desirable 
destination.

The Township of Langley is a unique place.  Built on the history 
of British Columbia’s fur trade, we value and respect our heritage, 
lending to the distinct quality of our six urban centres.  These 
vibrant centres offer a variety of housing options, job opportunities, 
sports facilities, shopping destinations, entertainment, and 
recreation attractions that appeal to all interests and ages.

Within minutes, residents and visitors can find fresh country air 
and the beauty of the Township.  With our abundance of rural 
and agricultural land, farms, wineries, equestrian centres, and 
agri-tourism destinations, the Township contributes to an industry 
that generates over $277 million per year.  For anyone who enjoys 
the benefits of the great outdoors, our community boasts more 
than 100 parks and open spaces and close to 120 kilometres 
of trails to explore.

A prosperous commercial climate provides the ideal location 
for those looking for work or starting a business.  Our distinct 
business advantages include easy access to major transportation 
routes and the U.S. border, one of the largest retail centres in 
the Lower Mainland, and plenty of available, affordable land and 
properties.  For years, the film industry has been booming in the 
Township; we offer a film-friendly municipal process, spectacular 
scenery, and tax benefits.

The Township of Langley is recognized as a sports tourism 
destination.  With world-class facilities such as the newly expanded 
Langley Events Centre and the track and grandstand at McLeod 
Athletic Park, our community attracts local, provincial, and national 
events and competitions.  We look forward to hosting the upcoming 
Special Olympics BC Summer Games, BC Seniors Games, and the 
Legion National Youth Track and Field Championships, events made 
possible through the support of enthusiastic volunteers.

In the decades to come, our central location and mix of rural 
beauty, urban amenities, and amazing potential is expected to bring 
an influx of residents to our community.  By 2041 we anticipate our 
current population to be doubled.

As we continue to enhance our community today and look towards 
managed growth in the years to come, Township of Langley Council 
and staff are guided by our Sustainability Charter.  This high-level, 
long-term policy is a commitment to our community to create a 
legacy for future generations with a lifestyle that is economically, 
environmentally, socially, and culturally balanced.

On behalf of Council, I am pleased to present the Township of 
Langley’s 2012 Annual Report.

 Jack Froese 
 Mayor

Mayor’s Message 
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2011 - 2014 Council

Back Row - left to right

Councillor Grant Ward, Councillor David Davis, 

Councillor Charlie Fox, Councillor Michelle Sparrow

Front Row - left to right

Councillor Kim Richter, Councillor Bob Long, Mayor Jack Froese, 

Councillor Steve Ferguson, Councillor Bev Dornan

http://www.tol.ca/about-the-township/municipal-government/council
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Committees and Task Forces

 
  Community Centre project

Governance Appointment

 
  South Coast British Columbia Transportation Authority 
  (TransLink)

Legislative Requirement Appointments

Organizational Appointments

2012 Committees
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Administrator’s Message

Approximately 108,000 people call the Township of Langley home, 
and we anticipate that number to double over the next 30 years.  
Our community has a goal:  to provide one job for every 
employable member of the work force, a goal we plan to exceed.  
The Township also hosts a thriving commercial climate with over 
7,300 businesses operating within our municipality.

As our population continues to increase, we are committed to 
ensuring our municipality offers the best quality of life possible 
while sustaining a healthy financial, environmental, social, and 
cultural balance.  Offering valuable services, programs, and 
infrastructure to those who live and work in the Township of Langley 
is an exciting challenge.  With the dedication of our Council and 
over 1,100 employees, our vision and goals are achieved providing 
a strong foundation and course of action for our community.

Each year, the Township of Langley produces an annual report 
outlining the steps taken to meet the needs of our community 
by presenting assets, liabilities, detailed statistical and financial 
information, and providing a look forward to future goals and 
strategies.

The 2012 Annual Report represents a new format created to 
take environmental considerations into account.  By making 
the report available online, reducing the number of pages, and 
limiting the amount of printed copies, the Township is doing its 
part to reduce our footprint on the earth and show good 
environmental stewardship.

Whether you are a newcomer to our community or have been a 
resident for some time, I hope you find the 2012 Annual Report 
helpful, as you learn more about the Township of Langley and  
all that we offer.

 Mark Bakken 
 Administrator
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At a Glance

108,292 population

1,075 housing starts

$293 m construction value of building permits

$506,454 cost of average home  

575 hectares parkland

7,388 active business licenses

$332,120 in community grants

820 km of roadways

$45.7 m protective services

$276,918 non-profit tax exemptions

40.3 average age
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Community Information
Located in the southwest corner of beautiful British Columbia,
Canada, 45 kilometres east of Vancouver, the Township of
Langley lies within the agricultural-rich Fraser Valley.

The Township is bounded by the Fraser River to the north
and the United States to the south.  Our municipality’s
western boundary of 196 Street is adjacent with the
City of Surrey, except where bordered by the separate
municipality of the City of Langley.  The eastern boundary
is 276 Street, adjacent to the City of Abbotsford.   

Incorporated in 1873 and known as the
Birthplace of BC, the Township combines the
rich heritage of the past with a vibrant vision
for the future.  A unique mix of rural and urban
landscapes and lifestyles are found within its
316 square kilometres, spanned by the Trans 
Canada Highway.

http://www.tol.ca/Land-Use-and-Development/Communities-Neighbourhoods
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Aldergrove
Population:  12,051 
Features:  Housing, business uses, industrial area, 
shopping, dining, and rural land 
Recreation and Cultural Facilities:  Aldergrove Kinsmen 
Community Centre, Aldergrove Community Arena 
Libraries and Parks: 

Future Plans:  An Aldergrove Core Planning Program has been 
developed to create a vision for downtown Aldergrove, and a new 
Aldergrove Community Centre and pool is being planned.

A community of communities, 

the Township of Langley features 

several vibrant centres surrounded 

by beautiful scenery 1

Highway 1

Fraser Highway
1A

USA

Aldergrove
Brookswood/
Fernbridge

Murrayville

Willowbrook

Willoughby

Fort
Langley

Walnut Grove

Pitt Meadows

Maple Ridge
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Su
rr
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City of
Langley
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Brookwsood/Fernridge
Population:  13,051 
Features:  Housing, business uses, shopping, dining, 
natural spaces, trees, and conservation areas 
Recreation and Cultural Facilities:  George Preston  
Recreation Centre 
Libraries and Parks: 

Future Plans:  
and the Griffith Neighbourhood Plan are being developed with 
public input to outline future growth.

Fort Langley
Population:  3,625 
Features:  Housing, business uses, shopping, dining, 
tourist attractions, trails, and historic landmarks 
Recreation and Cultural Facilities:  Fort Langley Outdoor Pool, 
Langley Rowing and Paddling Centre 
Libraries and Parks: 

Future Plans:  Commercial redevelopment will be taking 
place with construction of the Coulter Berry Building.
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Murrayville
Population:  9,712 
Features:  Housing, business uses, shopping, dining, 
and historic landmarks 
Recreation and Cultural Facilities:  W.C. Blair Recreation Centre 
Libraries and Parks: 

Future Plans:  Replacement of the synthtic turf at 
McLeod Athletic Park.

Rural Area
Population:  23,785 
Features:  Housing, agri-businesses, farms, wineries, 
equestrian centres, golf courses, trails, and green spaces 
Libraries and Parks: 
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Walnut Grove
Population:  23,966 
Features:  Housing, business uses, commercial centre, 
transportation hub, shopping, dining, and entertainment 
Recreation and Cultural Facilities:  Walnut Grove  
Community Centre 
Libraries and Parks: 

Willoughby/Willowbrook
Population:  22,102 
Features:  Housing, business uses, shopping, 
dining, and entertainment  
Recreation and Cultural Facilities:  Langley Events Centre, 
Willowbrook Recreation Centre, Willoughby Community Centre 
Libraries and Parks: 

Future Plans:  Expansion of the Langley Events Centre is underway.
These are examples of future community enhancements. 
For more information, contact info@tol.ca or visit tol.ca.
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Capital Improvement Grants

 
  Museum Association

Community Grants - General

 
  Museum Association

 

 

Through an approved budget expenditure of $384,203 allocated 
for grants, the Township of Langley provided funding and support 
to the following organizations and events:
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  Advisory Committee

Community Grants - Scholarships

 
  (scholarships to each of 8 secondary schools)

Community Grants - Major Festivals

Community Grants – Dry Grad

Community Grants – Banners
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Sustainability Charter

The Sustainability Charter, adopted by Council on June 23, 2008, 
is the result of research, expert advice, and community input.

The Sustainability Vision

 
  committing the community to a lifestyle that is socially, 
  culturally, economically, and environmentally balanced.

Sustainability Principles

 
  sustainable future.

 
  the quality of life of the current generation and leaving a 
  sustainable legacy for future generations.

 
  inclusive, and consultative community involvement is vital 
  to effective decision making.

 
  Sustainability Charter as part of its annual budget process 
  and will report the progress in achieving the Sustainability 
  Goals on an annual basis.

Sustainability Goals

Social/Cultural Goals 

Economic Goals 

Environmental Goals 

http://www.tol.ca/about-the-township/municipal-government/significant-plans-and-reports/sustainability-charter
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Organizational Chart

Mayor and Council

Community 
Development

Engineering Finance
Corporate 

Administration

Human 
Resources

Protective 
Services - Fire

Protective 
Services - RCMP

Recreation, 
Culture, and Parks

Divisions

Advisory 
Committees

Municipal 
Administration

A little bit more about our structure
As of December 2012, the Township of Langley employed 1,145 people.  Our staff is comprised of regular full-time and part-time, 
auxiliary, and casual personnel.  Each and every employee, also considered the ambassadors of the Township, plays a vital role in  
ensuring the daily needs of residents are met.  Our ambassadors can be found throughout the organization in the following divisions:

http://www.tol.ca/About-the-Township/Municipal-Government/Divisions-and-Committees
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Community Development

General Manager, Ramin Seifi

Providing leadership for the development of a sustainable 
community, Community Development is focused on creating 
sustainable neighbourhoods that meet the needs of residents 
and businesses now and in the future. This division helps 
manage growth while respecting the environment and protecting 
our heritage.  

Seven departments provide professional services and advice to the 
public, developers, consultants, staff, and Council.  Community 
Development plans communities, supports businesses, and 
coordinates building permit applications. This division also 
establishes Development Cost Charges, encourages the use of 
green features, and ensures new development and infrastructure 
complies with bylaws, codes, and standards.

Contact information:  604.533.6034 or cdinfo@tol.ca

Corporate Administration

Director, Christine Blair

Communication is the key to success in all great businesses.  With 
eight departments, Corporate Administration provides corporate 
leadership and services that create the communication link between 
Township Council, municipal divisions, staff, and the public.  

This division develops and maintains technology, supports Mayor 
and Council, prepares Council and committee agendas and 
minutes, manages municipal land and properties, provides business 
solutions and support, creates marketing material, and oversees 
the Langley Regional Airport.  It also educates our young residents 
through the annual Municipal Awareness Day, stages corporate 
events, oversees Freedom of Information requests, manages 
corporate records, and produces the Annual Report.

Contact information:  604.533.6115 or info@tol.ca
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Engineering

General Manager, Ramin Seifi

No matter where you look in Langley Township you can see 
the projects and services provided by the Engineering Division.  
From clean water delivered to homes and waste flushed away, 
to garbage and recycling collection and flood prevention, this 
is only a portion of the Engineering Division’s portfolio.

Five departments oversee road construction and traffic safety, 
environmental protection through infrastructure, education, and 
public programs, construction and maintenance of municipal 
buildings and systems, filming coordination within the Township, 
and maintains a fleet of green corporate vehicles.

Contact information:  604.532.7300 or enginfo@tol.ca

Finance

Director, Hilary Tsikayi

Money matters and no one knows this better than the four 
departments within the Finance Division.  In managing the 
Township’s fiscal affairs, this division monitors expenditures, 
ensures internal financial systems operate effectively, and 
constantly looks at ways to deliver services more efficiently.

Finance staff ensures taxes and utility charges are collected, 
goods and services are purchased, and that people get paid.  
Finance also develops operating and capital budgets, manages 
liability claims and insurance, and prepares annual and  
quarterly financial statements and reports.

Contact information:  604.533.6022 or fininfo@tol.ca
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Human Resources

Director, Shannon Harvey-Renner

This department takes care of one of our most important assets: 
our people.  Human Resources provide service resources for our 
members of the Canadian Union of Public Employees Local 403, 
the International Association of Firefighters Local 4550, and 
exempt staff.

The six departments provide expertise on people-related issues, 
recruit employees, provide training, and ensure a healthy and safe 
work environment is maintained.  Human Resources also oversees 
collective bargaining and labour relations, provides job evaluations, 
organizes employee recognition and wellness programs, and 
processes payroll, T4s, and benefits.

Contact information:  604.533.6061 hrinfo@tol.ca

Protective Services - Fire

Fire Chief, Stephen Gamble

Committed to protecting life, property, and the environment, the 
Township’s Fire Department is made up of 92 career members 
and 127 paid-call crews who respond to fires, vehicle crashes, 
and other emergency situations.  The division enforces bylaws, 
coordinates emergency planning, prevents fires through education  
and planning, conducts fire investigations, and trains staff,  
the public, and other agencies.

There are seven fire halls in the Township of Langley:

Contact information:  604.533.7500 or fireinfo@tol.ca
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Protective Services - RCMP

Superintendent, Derek Cooke

These are the people we count on to keep our community safe. 
The Langley RCMP creates a safer community through enforcement, 
education, and awareness.  From investigating serious offences to 
working with residents and businesses to reduce crime, the police 
department targets hot spots, responds to public safety issues, and 
provides programs to solve problems.

Victims of crime and traumatic events are provided support through 
the RCMP, and staff members interact with the public, regional 
police organizations, and the media.  General duty members follow 
up on over 150 calls per day, while the traffic section helps reduce 
collisions through education, enforcement, and engineering.

Contact information:  604.532.3200 or 
langleyrcmp@rcmp-grc.gc.ca

Recreation, Culture, and Parks

Director, David Leavers

Creating and supporting active, healthy lifestyles for our residents 
and guests is at the forefront of Recreation, Culture, and Parks 
(RCP).  The division strives to improve health and encourage active 
lifestyles by offering indoor and outdoor services for all ages, 
skills, and interests.  Five departments provide programs, manage 
facilities, hold community events, prepare bi-annual Leisure Guide 
publication and communications, and oversee public registration. 

RCP staff design and develop parks and playgrounds, manage the 
Township’s urban forest, develop trails, and maintain cemeteries, 
civic building grounds, and public open spaces.

The Township is committed to providing our residents and 
visitors with healthy lifestyle opportunities.  Within the Township 
you will find a variety of ways to enhance well-being through six 
community and recreation facilities, more than 100 parks, green 
spaces, and trails, four swimming pools, two ice rinks,  
six libraries, and one museum. 
For more information on our facilities, go to:  

Contact information:  604.533.6086 or prinfo@tol.ca 
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Community Growth

Brookswood/Fernridge 
Community Plan

Fernridge Community Plan be updated and a new Griffith 
Neighbourhood Plan be developed.  A number of well-attended 
public consultation workshops were held in October to kick off 
the consultation process and encourage the people who live 
and work in the area to provide their input.  Presentations of 
the findings were circulated at an open house in January 2013.

Over the next several months, further public input will be sought 
 

and the update is to be completed in 2014.

For more information on this project, contact cdinfo@tol.ca.

Carvolth Transit Exchange 
and Park and Ride 

At the end of 2012, the opportunity to use transit services on 
Highway 1, take Rapid Transit over the new Port Mann Bridge, 
and connect with the Skytrain system became reality for 
Langley residents.

The Carvolth Transit Exchange and Park and Ride at 88 Avenue 
and 202 Street opened December 1, 2012.  In addition to 
increased parking capacity and a new, expanded transit exchange, 

on- and off-ramps to and from Highway 1 at 202 Street, improved 
connections and access to the transit exchange, and environmental 
enhancements.  A roundabout was built at 202 Street to 
complement the changes.

For more information on this project, contact enginfo@tol.ca.

Working for our future
The Township of Langley offers scenic beauty yet boasts the vibrancy of a growing urban centre.  We believe this is a community 
where people want to live and work.  The Township’s focus is to guarantee our current and future residents an exceptional quality of life.  
To accomplish this goal, several infrastructure projects, programs, and initiatives were planned and fulfilled in 2012.  Focussing on our 
sustainability goals and objectives, we are continuously planning for the future, developing programs and services into 2013, 2014, and 
beyond.  We have highlighted only a few of the initiatives below.  For more information, visit tol.ca or contact the individual divisions 
using the links below.
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Economic Development

A new Economic Development Strategy was adopted by Council 
in 2012, outlining more than 47 projects to be completed over the 
next 8 years.  The strategy is aimed at improving the local economy 
to support the addition of almost 100,000 new residents by 2041.

The Economic Development Strategy also includes the mandate 
for creating additional jobs, maintaining a diverse economy, 
facilitating infrastructure improvements, and contributing to 
a town centre development.  As of early 2013, the Township’s 
Economic Development Department had begun the implementation 
of the adopted strategy.

For more information, contact cdinfo@tol.ca.

University District 

The Township of Langley is amending its Official Community Plan 
to allow for future expansion of Trinity Western University at its 
current site and permit other universities to develop in the area.  
The goal is to develop a high quality, integrated University District 
to support education, agriculture, culture, employment, recreation, 
and housing.

Universities are economic drivers that provide employment, 
research, and education to local residents and attract students 
from around the world.  Langley Township has a vision to 
incorporate centres of learning in its future.  Plans for the 
University District are being made now, as it will take several 
decades to completely grow to its full potential.

For more information on this project, contact cdinfo@tol.ca.

Aldergrove Community Centre

Plans to build a new Aldergrove Community Centre on the old 
Aldergrove Elementary School site continued in 2012 with a 
Mayor’s Standing Committee established to assist with the public 
consultation process.

The community centre, which will feature an ice rink, aquatic 
facility, workout area, meeting rooms, and the relocated library, 
will benefit the entire community.  Four members of the public 
were appointed to serve alongside members of Council to ensure 
public input and ideas were heard.  In the fall of 2012, open houses 
and online surveys were held to encourage residents to voice their 
opinions.  

For more information on this project, contact prinfo@tol.ca. 

Housing Action Plan 
Two years ago, the Township began looking at 
providing affordable housing options.  With input 
gained from public open houses held in 2012 and 
the assistance of a consultant, a Housing Action 
Plan was adopted by Council in February 2013. 
The actions outlined in the plan will be reflected 
when creating new neighborhoods.
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Langley Events Centre 
Expansion

An expansion project of $7.725 million was started in the summer 
of 2012 to accommodate the demand for additional sports and 
entertainment programs at the Langley Events Centre.

The expansion, immediately east of the existing structure, will 

additional change room, storage, and support space.  With the 
addition of two gyms, the number and size of events being held 
in Langley will increase to accommodate more youth and high 
school events and bring additional sports teams and partners 
to the facility.

For more information on this project, contact prinfo@tol.ca.

Recreation and Parks 
Infrastructure Development

A number of facilities were created in 2012 to give residents of 
all ages and interests more places to play, stay active, and get 
involved in the community.  The financial contributions and 
dedication of local volunteers and organizations helped make 
the projects a reality.

A new soccer complex at Aldergrove Athletic Park opened in 
August 2012 with two synthetic turf fields, a parking lot, and a new 
asset replacement fund that will replace synthetic playing surfaces 
as required throughout Langley for years to come.

In June 2012, construction started on a new south field house 
at Willoughby Community Park.  The facility now provides 
washrooms, change rooms, a concession, a community meeting 
room, storage space, and offices for local user groups.  For more 
information, contact prinfo@tol.ca.

The Derek Doubleday Arboretum, a 12-acre sanctuary of woods, 
wetlands, and pathways, underwent further enhancements, 
including the Walk to Remember memorial that was dedicated 
on Remembrance Day 2012.  In 2013 the Langley Demonstration 
Garden will relocate to the arboretum.

For more information on this project, contact prinfo@tol.ca.
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Infrastructure Improvement

East Langley Water Supply

A new pipeline is being constructed to carry water supplied by 
the Greater Vancouver Water District to residents and businesses 
in East Langley, Aldergrove, and Gloucester Industrial Estates.  
The water system is being built to ensure that clean, safe, and 
dependable drinking water is available now and into the future.

Public consent was sought to borrow the $33.5 million required to 
complete the project.  Funds will be repaid through available water 
utility funds.  Phase One design work was completed in 2012, and 
the East Langley Water Project will be completed in 2014.  The 
system will include 14 kilometres of trunk water main and a large 
booster pump station.  

For more information on this project, contact enginfo@tol.ca.

Transportation Enhancements

Projects that provide separation between trains and cars, ease road 
congestion, enhance safety, and make it easier to move people and 
goods continued in 2012.  The Township will benefit from a number 
of Roberts Bank Rail Corridor Projects designed to improve quality 
of life for people who live and work here and to accommodate 
future growth, including: 

 64 Avenue Overpass 
 Preloading of existing soil to prevent excessive roadway 
 cracking and settlement occurred along Glover Road and 
 64 Avenue late in 2012.  The preparation ensures the 
 ground is ready for construction to begin in May 2013.

 232 Street Overpass 
 A two-lane overpass will replace the current street-level 
 crossing over the CP Rail tracks on 232 Street, eliminating 
 the need for trains to whistle between Glover and River 
 Roads.  To mitigate construction inconvenience, a detour 
 road was built.

 Combo Project 
 This project is funded by various partners. Langley Township 
 contributed $5.5 million towards construction of a series  
  of upgrades that will go through Surrey and Langley City, 
 enhancing road networks throughout the region.  The Combo 
 Project involves constructing three new overpasses on 
 192 Street, 54 Avenue, and 196 Street, as well as associated 
 utility and road works.  

For more information on these projects, contact enginfo@tol.ca.
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Airport Expansion

In late 2012, the provincial government launched a new aviation 
strategy to enhance the aviation industry, boost the local economy, 
and create jobs.  Langley Regional Airport was chosen as the site 
for the announcement and is a big part of that plan.

A centre of excellence for avionics, aerospace, and rotary-wing skills 
training, the airport is home to more than 40 businesses, including 
the largest concentration of rotary wing companies in Canada.  
Langley Regional Airport has recently undergone a number of 
significant upgrades to attract new business.  Vector Aerospace, 

major airport employer, expects to expand their Langley Regional 
Airport facilities, adding even more jobs to the workforce.

In September 2012, an airport road was officially named John 
Beales Way in memory of the former Township of Langley mayor, 
business man, and avid aviator.

For more information on these projects, contact enginfo@tol.ca.

Fraser Highway 
Fraser Highway from Old Yale Road to 215 Street 
was widened in August.  Work included the addition 
of a westbound bicycle lane and a three metre 
pathway with a pedestrial underpass connecting 
to the Derek Doubleday Arboretum.  Widening of 
Fraser Highway will continue from 228 Street to 
232 Street in 2013 and results in a four-lane urban 
standard with dedicated bike lanes, sidewalks, and 
street lighting.
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Caring for our people

Flood Preparation

The area along the Fraser River was closely watched as the annual 
spring freshet of 2012 saw the water threaten to overflow its banks.

The Township followed a multi-phased Flood Response Plan 
ensuring public safety and Township staff, protective services, 
and the Langley Emergency Program monitored the situation.  
Residents who live in unprotected areas of Glen Valley, Northwest 
Langley, Brae Island, and McMillan Island were put on evacuation 
alert for two weeks; the alert was rescinded in early July.

While rising water caused roads, trails, and Fort Langley’s Marina 
Park to temporarily shut down, the Township did not experience 
the flooding problems seen in other parts of the province.   

For more information, contact enginfo@tol.ca.

Enhanced Fire Protection

More than 5,600 rural properties now receive enhanced fire 
protection service and significant insurance savings, thanks to 
Superior Tanker Shuttle Service Accreditation achieved by the 
Township Fire Department. 

Because it is an advantage to live near a fire hydrant or fire station, 
this proximity is reflected in urban property insurance rates.  In 
more remote or rural areas, the distance to those services may 
be greater, which influences the cost of insurance.  To achieve 
Fire Underwriters Survey Accreditation and lower insurance costs 
for many rural residents, firefighters proved they can tank in and 
maintain a water supply equivalent to a fire hydrant in rural areas.

enhancing service levels provided by the Township of Langley Fire 

and is equipped with a hose, ground ladder, and aerial ladder.

For more information, contact fireinfo@tol.ca. 
RCMP contract signed 
A commitment to keep the Township of Langley safe 
for decades to come was made with the signing of 
a new 20-year RCMP contract in April 2012.  The 
Township’s renewal of the long-standing contract 
followed federal and provincial renewal of the RCMP’s 
British Columbia policing contract.  The agreement 
gives the provincial government and individual 
municipalities more control over how the RCMP 
delivers its policing services.  For more information, 
contact langleyrcmp@rcmp-grc-grc.gc.ca.
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Aldergrove Vineyard Christian Fellowship 5,679.40

B.C. Old Age Pensioners 

BC Farm Machinery Museum Association  17,170.64

Brookswood Senior Citizens Society  5,862.29

Campbell Valley House of Hope - A Ministry 
of Wagner Hills Farm 10,197.70

Canadian Museum of Flight 4,770.04

City of Surrey 14,435.74

Coghlan Community Hall 1,649.86

Critter Care Wildlife Society 1,972.98

Fernridge Community Hall Society 1,164.08

Flip City Gymnastics Club 19,550.44

Fort Langley Community 
Improvement Society 5,663.10

Fort Langley Lions Club  1,452.70

Girl Guides - Fraser Skies Area  879.94

GVRD - Pacific Parklands Foundation  4,511.04

Harmsworth Community Association 1,529.49

Langley Association for Community Living 4,751.99

Langley Association For The Handicapped 1,507.10

Langley BMX Association 414.33

Langley Children’s Society 
(Langley Child Development Centre)  15,663.11

Langley Heritage Society 
(Dixon House and Barn)  5,649.53

Langley Memorial Hospital Foundation 24,073.02

Langley Players Drama Club 
(Langley Playhouse) 4,029.55

Langley Riders Society 2,129.13

Langley Rod and Gun Club 26,486.07

Langley Rugby Club 2,777.41

Lutheran Church-Canada, Alberta-BC District 
(Wagner Farms) 5,961.06

Milner Community Association 2,228.16

Mountain View Conservation Centre 3,234.98

Murrayville Community Memorial 
Hall Association 2,647.49

Nicomekl Enhancement Society 4,084.54

Pacific Riding for Developing Abilities 6,057.18

Scouts Canada 20,984.48

The Land Conservancy 1,211.77

Township of  Langley 
(Langley Animal Protection Society) 24,968.53

West Langley Hall – Langley Lions Society 2,640.61

Willoughby Community Hall Society 2,428.95

2012 Property Tax Exemptions

 
Under the Community Charter, certain properties are statutorily exempt from municipal property taxes, including provincial, municipal, 
First Nations, hospital, school, religious, and parts of farm properties.  However, if these properties are leased out for other purposes, 
the properties become taxable.  Township Council cannot provide tax exemptions to businesses.

The Community Charter also allows the Township Council to provide permissive property tax exemptions to non-profit organizations that 
meet service objectives of the Township.  If a Township property is leased to a non-profit organization, the property tax status changes 
from exempt to taxable.  Council may then provide an exemption to the non-profit organization for the value of the resulting property 
taxes.  The values of all the 2012 permissive tax exemptions are listed below.

http://www.tol.ca/About-the-Township/Municipal-Government/Taxes/Permissive-Tax-Exemption
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Financial Section 
For the year 2012
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT 

To the Mayor and Council of the Corporation of the Township of Langley

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of the Corporation of the Township 
of Langley, which comprise the consolidated statement of financial position as at December 31, 2012, the 
consolidated statement of operations, changes in net financial assets and cash flows for the year then 
ended, and notes, comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory 
information.

Management's Responsibility for the Consolidated Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial 
statements in accordance with Canadian public sector accounting standards, and for such internal control 
as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of consolidated financial statements 
that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

Auditors’ Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audit. 
We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those 
standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain 
reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements are free from material 
misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in 
the consolidated financial statements. The procedures selected depend on our judgment, including the 
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, whether due to 
fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, we consider internal control relevant to the entity's 
preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on 
the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of 
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well 
as evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for 
our audit opinion. 
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Opinion

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the 
consolidated financial position of the Corporation of the Township of Langley as at December 31, 2012, 
and its consolidated results of operations, its changes in consolidated net financial assets and its 
consolidated cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian public sector accounting 
standards. 

Other Matters 

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the consolidated financial statements 
taken as a whole. The current year’s supplementary information included in Schedule 1 through 2 is 
presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part of the consolidated financial 
statements. Such supplementary information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in 
the audit of the consolidated financial statements and, in our opinion, is fairly stated in all material 
respects in relation to the consolidated financial statements taken as a whole. 

Chartered Accountants 

June 10, 2013 

Burnaby, Canada
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2012

Financial Statements
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2012
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Township of Langley
20338 - 65 Avenue, Langley, British Columbia  V2Y 3J1

General Information
604.534.3211

Finance Division
604.533.6022

tol.ca

The Township of Langley strives to use environmentally responsible methods and materials and encourages its residents to do the same. Please recycle.

CA13-126
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